
T"
A— . VALUABLE FREE-
TOftatofc HOLD PROPERTY,

® Corner of Hazen A
B ^HnMd Coburg Street, Con-

silting of Queen Ann
1 Cottage witli Bain.
| Surrounded by Gar-

B den, Lawn, Etc..
BY AUCTION.

I am Instructed by M i s. Hurry W. 
» deForest to sell by public auction at

Chubb's Corner, on Saturday morn
ing, August the Kith, at 12 o’clock, 
noon, that valuable property, consist
ing of Queen Ann Cottage, containing 
four bedrooms with di ‘sslng rooms, 
largo di awing 
room and large hall, 
concrete cellar full length 
Heated throughout with hot water. 
Open plumbing, hot and cold water In 
each bedroom, and all modern Im
provements. This is one of the pleas
antest situated houses In the city, be
ing In a quiet residential district and 
only four hundred yards from 
business centre of the city. Wl 
sold without reserve. Can »*.* ,'evn 
by intending purchasers Thursday 
and Friday afternoons, the 11th apd 
12th from 3 to 5 o’clock. Sfze of lot 
185 feet on Hazen street, 165 on Co
burg St., more or less.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
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BED q- Necessity is the Mother of Irentton. end Classified Adver- 
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I Vr fire Women’s Suffrage Movement 

Booked for Visiting in Eng

land According to View of 

Prominent Pub isher.
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PICTURE FRAMINGFOR SALE '

rooms, library, dining 
scullery, 

of house.
Hoyt Bros.. 106 King Street, Picture 

gaming and Furniture Repah ti g. Pnon..NEW HOME, NEW DOMESTIC
and other .Machines from $7 up, in my 
shop. I have no travellers. Genuine 
Needles and Oil, all kinds. Sewing 
Machines and Phonographs repaired. 
William Crawford, 105 Princess Street 
opposite White Store.

Prom- 
lief of 
t Fully

WATCHMAKER
Boston, August 5.—To defend the 

Hug from the charge of being the 
most extravagant city In America the 
Boston girl would like to say that per
haps nowhere else is so much done 
to make people comfortable. The 
sight of more than one hundred thou
sand people on a warm Sunday en
joying the sea breezes on the recrea
tion piers and bridges at City Point is 
enough to make one exclaim that If

.s^s,ooowDA8TePH.Er,%u,j.r^R1:

fl ve2-.to flne watch repairing.
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SUMMER HOUSE MADAME WHITE£

THE BACK OF THE HEAD, AF
TER A SIMPLE, RAT-LESS COIF
FURE IS ARRANGED.

■§
m »BP x vW J ‘xxX

» BEAUTY PARLORS
Halrdreealng. facial massage, ma 

inj;. scalp treatment, wigs, toupeea 
orders attended to.
16w-6mo-Nov.ia.

DISTINGUISHES 
THIS COIFFURE—WHICH IS THE 
VERY NEWEST IN THAT LINE.

SIMPLICITY
in Rothesay Park “’Mall 

King Square.
'\

July 30, 1910. A most attractive out of town real-

=ES2.eS» ....
--- »■ »«■» » — »

becomes rancid. The dead oil rubs | 
back on the hair and a daily shampoo 
wouldn’t undo the damage it causes.

"Between you and me, she remem- ; 
bered just in time that her lmlr is ! 
her crowning glory—a thing that ! 

women will recall too late.

By Cynthia Grey.
The rebellion against the rat—yes, 

that's the proper word, for woman 
HAS rebelled, raising louder each day 
her protest and demand that this 
foolish, artificial, hair-destroying toilet 
aid be banished from Dame Fashion’s 
dresser.

And woman has won.
Is doomed, la already passing away 
from the scene, scampering away 
when shown up to womankind in its 
true light.

New styles displayed by “Madam” 
this fall will show how the milliner 
recognizes an accomplished fact and 
Is building her creations with smaller 

to fit the rat-less head.

you must live in a big city Boston’s 
the place. It costs more to run the 
city than some others, but perhaps— 
in spite of the poor police protection 
on the Common—Bostoulans get some
thing like their money’s worth.

Athletic young men “up in the air” 
have been witnesed by encircling 
crowds of femininity before now at 
football and baseball games in the 
Harvard Stadium, but never such 
dizzy flights as may be seen during 
the first week in September when 
Boston's first great aviation meet will 
occur. About all the types of flying 
machines ever Invented will soar 
above the classic Charles, not the least 
Interesting of which, locally, will be 
plane, the Flying Fish. This creation 
of Mr. Starling Burgess' fancy has 
already soared over Newburyport 
meadows, now and then bumping its 
nose into the marsh grass. The well 
known machines from outside New 
England will all be represented, thanks 
to the enterprise of the Harvard Aero
nautical Club. Six French aviators 
fly monoplanes. There will be dirig- 
though this has long been a great up
lift city, never before will there have 
oeen so many people In Boston look
ing up as during the days September 
3-13.

9 Only DRESS MAKINGClock, 
Dining 8et,
Chin

Grandfather's 
Mahogany 
Sideboard, 
et, Cheffonler,
Easy Chairs 
Dining Chaire,
Braes Bed, Br 
Irons
Valuable Oil Painting, 

Upright Dominion Cabinet Grand Pi
ano, English Turning Lathe, Carpen
ter’s Tools, Ash Pung, etc., etc.

BY AUCTION
I am instructed by Mrs. Harry W. 

de Forest to sell at her residence, No. 
101 Coburg street, on Monday Morn
ing, August the 15th. The sale will 
commence at 9 o’clock In barn, where 

Fittings,

Mrs. J. F. Bowes is now ready with 
all the latest styles in Dress and 
Mantle making to receive customers 
at 24 Wellington Row.and 12 

English

and Fenders,

is only 
. Printed 
out this 
at thèse 
e larger 
be sent 

surer of

lect sub*

HOUSE,
Care of The Standard. 1127-tf

The “rat” TO LET AGENT
Montreal Star, Standard and Fam- 

Send address. Wm. M.TO LET—New modern flat, hot wa-

switches and braids we sell the bet 
ter we’re off. so we say little about 4
this revolution. Puffs and light J To Let.—FurnishedYooms to iet In 
switches will still be worn, and the, y. M. C. A. Building. Possession im 
hulr will be soft and fluffy about the | m ediately. Apply to Secretary, 
face. But rats- well, confidentially. 11137-15w-tf 
we're not buying any new rats."

As a result of this timely ( ?> dis
covery of a rational woman, milliners 
are working overtime, makl 
with smaller crown-sizes to fit these 
ratless heads. This fall and winter 
there will be a radical change in bats 
on account of tin- change in coiffures.

ily Herald.
Campbell. Market Place.
I3w—J2m-Jne7-

■“OfISN’T THIS A CHIC LITTLE 
TURBAN—AND NOT SO VERY LIT
TLE AFTER ALL. IT’S JUST THE 
KIND TO WEAR WITH THE BACK 
TO NATURE HAIR DRESS. IT IS 
MADE OF FOLDS AND SWIRLS OF 
BLACK TAFFETA WITH NIFTY 
LITTLE LOOPS OF THE SAME AT 
THE SIDE-FRONT. AND IT’S NEW 
THIS FALL.

has col* 
t It had 

Sunday 
ppeal to 
r of his 
- church, 
out the 

tie meet- 
total gift 
$120 or 
amount. 

>rts that 
churches 
ind Loch

Professional,
crowns,

“Yes. It's true, the ’rat’ must 
said the girl at the 
to her favorite customer, 
all because women have at last come 
to their senses.

“The rebellion began with some sen
sible woman upon whom it suddenly 
dawned one day that the 
lack-luster, falling condition of her 
hair must be blamed upon her ‘rat.’

go,”

D. K. HAZEN,liairdress 
"And It’s

Carpenter Tools, Garden 
Ash Pung, etc., will be sold.

Sale in residence will 
10 o’clock, with Bedrooms on top 
floor 
Furn

Following is a partial list of furn
ishings: Complete Mahogany Dining 
Room Set. Large Bronze Statue of 
Newton and Shakespeare, Cblnaware, 
Glassware 
Andirons and Fenders throughout the 
house. Drawing Room 
Sofas, Easy and Fancy 
bles; valuable oil Painting, cost $500; 
Library Desk, Bookcase, t 
Books, etc. Hall Tables^ Chairs, 
tee; very fine old Orandfath 
Clock, English Brass Bed, Springs, 
Hair Mstresses, Dressing Cases, Ta
bles, Rocking and Easy Chairs, Oak 
B. R. Suite, Pictures, Curtains and 
Poles. Drawing Room, Dining Hall, 
Library, Bedroom, Stair Brussels Car
pets and Squares, Linoleum, Kitchen 
Utensils, Refrigerator and Sundry 
other household requisltleà.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

To Let.—Bright attractive rooms, in 
good location. Terms reasonable. 24 
Wellington Row.

commence at A ttorney-at-La tv
:04> Prince William Street, 

Money to loa
ng hats 1116-11W-A31; at 2.30 o’clock. Dining Room 

lture. Then she stopped worrying and frett
ing about her hair long enough to 
take out the ’rat.’

“Women will readily follow a COUT

AT. B.
Xori Mortgage on real

",
lifeless, WANTED

"——~—-------- -—---------------------- WANTED—A teacher for Grade
Bnrrill, of Brantford. Ont. Mr. Burrill | VII., Mill town, N. B. Apply to C. E. 
is a graduate of the Dominion Busi
ness College, Toronto, and also of the 
commercial college- connected with Al
bert Cl lege f Belleville, Ont., w heri
tor two years he studied under Pro/.
Beech and passed the examinations 
set by the educational department of 
Ontario for commercial specialists. Be
sides his business college training,
Mr. Burrill has had two year# of prac
tical work in connection with a large 
wholesale establishment and one 
year in the retail business. He comes 
very highly recommended also as a 
young man much interested

HAZEN & RA YMOND,
BARRISTERS AT-LAW.

108 Prince William Street,
St. John. N. B.

Silverware, Brass GINGHAM HOUSE 601ive over

■d to col- 
The $100 
?eded ex- 
tor, Rev. 
eclal ap*

THE SHE 
OF TMDltS

l "iT-i . secreta 
4m-Augl

iry.
0.Furniture, 

Chairs, Ta-
Milliners Wanted. -Good positions.

etent milliners need ap- 
& Paterson, Ltd.

All Boston’s away to New England’s 
jumping off place, Provtncetown. It’s 
a quaint popular village at all times in 
the vacation season, but Just now the 
new monument and President Taft 
are the two big attractions. The art 
critics don’t like the Pilgrim monu
ment. They say frankly that to stick 
a copy of an Italin bell tower above 
the sand dunes at the top of Cape 
Cod is to display the minimum of 
originality and 
monument commemorates the landing 
of the Pilgrims, but nothing about it 
is appropriate to the place o$ the peo
ple. However, the monumeïit is big, 
being the second highest shaft of solid 
construction in the United States, and 
the view from the top is rarely fine. 
Many of the good people who gathered 
about its base at the dedication on 
August Bcàme away with no idea that 
it Is bad art—an imposing give away 
of American taste and Intelligence.

Interesting testimony concerning the 
apparent lnevitableuess of woman suf
frage abroad was brought to Boston 
by a returning tourist ou the Ivernla. 
“Will the suffragists win In England." 
was asked of Herbert My rick. Spring- 
field publisher, prominent in all sorts 
of good couses. “Nothing can stop 
the movement,’ he replied. It is 
simply one phase of a really world 
wide movement for woman’s advance. 
Even the women of royalty are Inter
ested. among them being the beautiful 
Queen of Italy, who is noted for her 
housewifely accomplishments." 
tidings from the other side add cheer 
to the efforts of the New England 
suffragists, whose activities these 
warm weeks are sufficiently strenuous 
One of their brilliant midsummer In
novations was the summer resort suf
frage party of August 2, held at Non- 
quit under the auspices of the Massa
chusetts Woman Suffrage Association, 
with such speakers as Baroness Serge 
Alexander Korff of Finland; Mrs. Stan
ley McCormick, of Boston, and Miss 
Alice (’. Carpenter, of Fitzwilliam. N. 
H. The campaign in Masachusetts 
mill towns continues. Nor are eviden
ces wanting that in the other New 
England states people gre hearing 
about the justice and expediency of 
giving women the ballot. From St. 
Joluisburg. Vt., it Is reported by the 
Woman’s Journal that n enterprising 
publisher has gone out and Is cin ti

ng a yellow postcard, bearing on 
side a colored map of Vermont, 

with all Its counties, In large type: 
"Women vote for President In Wyom
ing, Colorado, Utah and Idaho. Why 
not In Vermont?”

If most white boys felt the lure of 
a college education as strongly as did 
Mr. E. Smyth Jones, colored, the edu
cational Institutions of New England 
would have to multiply 
forces by ten. This Mississippi youth 
a poet, some of whose verses have 
been commended by high authorities, 
beat his way from Dixie, stealing or 
begging rides and walking, until 
midsummer evening lie stood where 
he had Imaginatively longed to he. In 
the Harvard yard. It was not very 
lively there and, seeing no one of 
whom to ask questions, Mr. Join s in
quired of a custodian in the basement 
of a building where he could find 
President Elliot. Suspicious of being 
an Imposter were aroused, and he was 

vagrant'. Judge Arthur

Only comp 
ply. Brock 
1300-13w-tf

Chairs, 
Set-l

John 6. M. Baxter, K. CIof Queen 
although 
gregatlon 
been tak-

Coatmaker and Pantmaker Wanted
—Steady employment Apply at once. 
A. Gilmour, Ü8 King St. tf BARRISTER, ETC.

Princess Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.How Mary Elizabeth Defied 

the Greeks for Two Whole 

Days—Story of Brooklyn’s 

Tenement District.

LOST[if.the same 
r pledged . Crocket & Guthrie,Lost—Saturday, between Exmouth 

of music.
good taste. The

day school and church work.
The gymnasium teacher next year 

will be Louis A. Buckley, who will 
attend the university, pursuing a 

ny. Mr. Buckley has 
rience In gymnasium 

aged as physical 
iums in Halifax

rt and Union street, a package 
Finder will be rewarded by leaving 
at 189 Paradise Row. or ’phone M.

iÜ!
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, Ac. 

Offices, Kitchen Bldg., opp. Post Offlcew 
FREDERICTON, N. B.

16 -
% course In theolog 

had much expo 
work, having bet 
Instructor in 
and Calgary.

Albert Happ 
pointed to the 
pied by Mr.

LOST—LOCKET, ATACHED TO
pin, between St. James St. and Para
dise Row, via Queen Square and Char
lotte Street. Finder will please leave 
at this office.

He Had Mi Ij ROBT. WILBY. Medical Electrical Spec, 
lalist and Masseur. Assistant to the late 
Ur. Hagyard, England. Treats all Nervous 
and Muscular Disease, Weakness and 
Wasting. Rheumatism, Gout, etc. Eleven 
years’ experience in England. Consulta
tion free. 27 Coburg sir jet, ’phone 2057-21

en eng 
gymnasNew York, August 7.—Pius Aeneas 

of Troy, who carried Anchlses, his 
father and all the household gods on 
his shoulders away from an Impend
ing real estate slump In the go 
days, deserved of the Olympian con
cert no more than does Mary Eliza
beth Ruddy, lately of 108 North El
liott Place. Brooklyn. To be sure. 
Mary Elizabeth did not carry her 
father away from their beleaguered 
citadel on her shoulders, but she did 
remove all the lares and penates, In
cluding the cat. after having 
stood the treacherous Greeks who 
stormed the approaches to the sacred 
Ruddy hearthstone during two bitter

in the case of P. Aeneas hitter wan
derings and many adventures befell 
after the heroic levitation of the 
father and the familiar deities. None 
the less so with Mary Elizabeth, 
who yesterday set her apron for a 
sail and thus made of herself a fit
ful galley, steering wildly along all 
the coasts of Myrtle avenue and Fleet 
place and seeking a new laud which 
should fulfill the prophecy of the 
Sibylline leaves of the house renting 
agents. Apollo’s westing steeds kick
ed the dust from Hoboken heights 
back on the head of Pia Mary Eliza
beth, stranded temporarily in the 
shoals of Navy street with the house
hold gods heaped in confusion before 
a new and strange altar.

And Here’s the Yarn.

His
Plumbing
Attended

el, B. A., has been ap
position last year occu- 

Denham. Mr. Happel is 
an honor graduate of Harvard uni
versity, where he took a very brilli
ant course. The professors of that 
great university speak in the high
est terms of ills' ability, scholarship 
and character.
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tit Butt St McCarthy,
to by Tourists

with or w 
street.

and Others—Good rooms 
ithout board, 27 Coburg 

1199-12w-Oct 1

MERCHANT TAILORS.
86 Germain Street.

Next Canadian Bank of Commerce, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

G. W. WILLIAMS, If
The King’s Daughters’ Guild— A

hoarding house for women. 13 Prince 
Terms $1

18 WATERLOO STREET. 
-Phone, 1986-11. William street. 

Less per week.n steam 
3 Keetah, 
irnoon at 
ie Keetah 
irt of the 
le bar off 
stuck for 
by diver 
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HOTELSwith-

Cherry, Modern Rooms; good local
ity, on car line. Terms reasonable. 

I 104 1 armavthen St.
' 1240-13-w—Octl3

The ROYALTHE WORLD RENOWNSA good substantial little frock is 
this one. made of checked ami plain 
gingham, with li-avy lace cuffs and

WE AXE SELLING 
all tlie best varieties of

HARD AND
SOFT COAL

AT SPRING PRICES

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
RAYMOND & DOHERTY.Such MlflEIHT AND PALMIST Boarding—Tourists and others can

secure first class accommodation at 
8G Coburg St.

PROPRIETORS.

1249-12 wAugl 5ling of their saws ascended to the re
solute ears of Mary Elizabeth.

All of Wednesday the 
dennined the oundati 
Ruddy citadel. The. plaster ascended 
to the windows of the third floor in 
warning clouds, 
beams and ripping of laths counted 
off the minutes that led to impending) 
disaster. By Wednesday night the 
lower floor of lie- house wasxa skald-

HOTEL DUFFFKINA problem solved—We call for and
deliver laundry twice a w« ek at points i 
between St. John and Westfield and 
St John and Rothesay. Goods also , 

j called for and delivered at the depot. I 
promptly and well. Phone
to Main 623, Globe Steam JOHN. H. BOND -

Greeks tui
ons of the

ipid time 
eled over ST. JOHN, N. B.

FOSTER, BOND & CO*iy The rending ofrater yes* Work done 
your orders 
Laundry.R. P. & W. F. Starr, • Masse*

ed from 
J by plea- 
Maritime 
lacy, cap- 
tered the 

i the firm

e, a maid 
. with an

U third
1er which 

electric

LIMITED.

“WARWICK POSTING COMPANY.
Tacking.

S. J. WARWICK, Mana 
393 Main

CLIFTON HOUSE49 SMYTHE STREET.

V t Posting, 
Boards i

Distributing, 
n Best Locat

Prevented Water Famine.
esterday 
implacable

Mary Elizabeth and Franklv still hold | 
Inviolate the sandiira of the home on 
the ihird floor. Father Ruddy ami 
Phil, the elder brother, went off to 
their labors, 
lead!

went away, knowing that where Mary 
Elizabeth was thwe also was secur-

226 UNION STREET.
N. E. GREEN. MANAGER.morning

Greeks.
Then again 

came on the
Street.mm 8 to. C* Germain and Princess Streets

Twas this way, O Augustus!
Mary Elizabeth, her father, John 

and her brothers. Phil and Frankie, 
all lived in happy accord on the top 
floor of the ancient brick house on 
North Elliott pla

RUMPS st. John. N. ii
The weakened stairs 

lng down from their home « 
mder their m ad. but still they

! Packed Flar-cr. vorr.p<.ur.e bjp'f*.
I tre. outeide packed plunger. Pot Va.tee 
j Automatic fevd pumps ana receivers. Sin - 
gie and double acting power. Triple etutt 
pumps for pulp mills, independent Jei con

! “T'S sîPEPp‘^Sr»Neïr,COeMi.Ai6UYm"‘ ^ KING STREET.
Nelson Street. 8». John. N R ; St. John Hotel Co. Ltd. Prop.

—H Vl^lnerney Mgr.

Better Now Than Ever.latiWHOLESALE VICTORIA HOTELo take a 
find a II- 
rlver and 
ne, as in 
reumstan* 
red Insur- 
, he could 
lout chop- 
ie top of

knowing no ene
my and loving their neighbors. Came 
one day an inspector of the Tenement 
House Department who prodded the 
old foundations and fingered 
crumbling abutments. The 
must go. said the Inspector with 
sternness. “You must go." said 
Agent Carlo Rokechie, addressing 
each of the tenants In turn.

"When?” then upspake Mary Eliza
beth, the daughter, 
and jealous protector.

"Immediately,” Agent Rokechls then 
made reply.

"Not," then quoth Mary Elizabeth, 
who Is one given to little wasting of 
the breath.

That was less than a week ago. 
More timorous tenants on the first 
floor and second floor of the condemn
ed building moved on Tuesday. Mary 
Elizabeth and her brother Frankie 
leaned far from the entrenched bat
tlements of the third floor and gazed 
down In derision upon the craven 
heads of those fainthearted ones who 
had heeded the threat of the agent 
and who were decamping so precipl-

Hay, Oats
------ and------

ST. JOHN, N. B,
tty-

One of the attackers went into the 
dismantled low. i floor and cut the 
water pipes. Mary Elizabeth above 
was prepared for ’hat; she had two 
tubs full of water and every bucket 
and dish in the kitchen was brimming 
against

"Ain’t
burning
dowu the skeleton length of the stair 
case. With It came also a pailful 
of water, but the water was not in 
the pall; It diem bed the attacking 
Greeks. It was the most potent token 
of the scorn of the besieged.

After the water pipes the drains 
were torn down Then the planks 
of the floor on the second story were 
ripped up. Daylight streamed through 
the ribs of the old house. Mary Eliza
beth sat on the top step outside the 
door of her fastle and did some cro
cheting, also she commented tersely 
from time to time upon the character 
of the besiegers

By noon the plumb of the house de
pended upon a brh k's thickness. The 
Greeks, baffled, withdrew to sit on the 
curb and munch their onions, wonder
ing upon whom would fall the plea
sant task of knocking out that brick. 
Then came Father Ruddy. He took a 
look at things, saw his home perch
ing on stilts above a ruin, decided that 
gentle discretion should court surly 
defiance. Up he went to the top floor.

"Mary, girl, ye’ve done noble." said 
he. "but I guess we move this after-

So they moved.

th > This Hotel is unoer ne* manage- 

withA. E. HAMILTON,houseMillfeeds ment and has been thoroughly 
vated and newly furnished 
Baths, Carpets. Linen, Silver, etc. 

American Plan.

Raymond the Greatest of all Life 
Readers. GENERAL CONTRACTOR and

WOODWORKING FACTORY. 
Everything In WOOD supplied for 

Building Purposes.

their teaching
Choke While Middlings and 

Manitoba Oats now on hand
a famimbite little 

>et of wa- 
rlver yes- 
ler return 
to Dlgby 

earned at 
b charter- 
fork.

He gives better advice, more satis
faction, more encouragement, more 
success, more facts, than any clair
voyant or palmist ever in this city. 
He is worthy of your confidence.

you smart, though?” came the 
Vehuk** of Mary Elizabeth FREDERICTON'S LEADING HOTEL 

IS THE
the housekeeper

A. E. HAMILTON, BARKERHOUSETelephones Weet 7-11 and Weet 81.
Phone 266 and 267

Cor. Erin and Brunswick Streets. QUEEN STREET.j WEST, SI. JOHN, N B.. Always Giving Correct Advice

on business, speculation, investments 
changes, journeys, love, marriage, 
family difficulties, or anything you 
may be in trbuble or doubt about.

Raymond Positively Guarantees 
Success.

Centrally located; large new sample 
TO BUILDERS. rooms, private baths, electric lights

Tenders will be received by the jan$* bells, hot water heating througn. 
undersigned up to and until twelve out- _
o'clock noon, August 8th, for the Vi MONAHAN, Proprietor.
erection and completion of a brick ~ —-------------------1
and stone school building for 
Board of School Trustees. St. John,
N. B.. corner Wentworth and St..
James streets, according to plans and 
specifications prepared by Harry H.
Mott, Architect. 13 Germain street,
St. John. The lowest or any tender 
net necessarily

XXRKET.
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CONFECTIONERY arrested as a 
Stone, before whom he was haled, saw 
that he was telling a straight story, 
but held his case over for a few days, 
during which the young poet was evi
dently better off in jail than he might 
have been elsewhere, for he spent his 
time in composing an impassioned 
ode of thankfulness to the kind hearted 
judge. On Ills final appearance he was 
represented by a distinguished lawyer 
of his own race, and as there was ab
solutely no case against him he was 
dismissed. At the same time he re
ceived an appointment as an assistant 
janitor at Harvard College, so that he 
will now get the coveted opportunity 
to carry on studies which he believes 
can be pursued in connection with his 
Janitorial work. Men of hia race have 
before now distinguished themselves 
at the oldest and richest of American 
universities.

the. Painters and Dec
oratorsu

DELIGHTFUL ICE CREAM

and up-to-date Soda Drinks 
with the latest and newest 
flavors and fancies, call at

W. HAWKER & SON 

Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. St

WOODLEY a 8CHEFER,
19 Brussels St,

PAINTING, WHITEWASHING and 
DECORATING.

If you are separated from the one 
you love, or are in trouble from any 
cause, consult him now. Would you 
like to marry quickly. Have you 
troubles over any affairs of life ? Do you 
wish to be more successful? Do you 
contemplate any important changes, 
if you do you need his advice. At a 
glance this famous Master of Unseen j 
Influences gives you proof of his 
power to know and reveal to you 
secrets of life which concern you and 
your success, hopes, fears and desires 
regarding anyone or anything even 
miles away, which now disturb. Irri
tate or trouble you. If nothing can 
be done to your complete satlsfact 
Ion no charge will be made.

Hours 10 a. m. to 9 p. m.

. accepted.
H. H. MOTT. Architect.

"What Hoi the Greeks.”
Again Agent Roc kerb is appeared. 

He stood on the sidewalk and made 
a funnel of his hands. The words car- 

Mary Elizabeth with a tang

SEE F. W. EDDLSTON 
About Exhibition Signs and Booth 

Decorations.
Latest New York Styles. ’Phone 1611BICYCLESt ied up to 

of anger:
"Do you get out before the wrek- 

ers begin or do I get a dispossess?” 
"Get your wreckers. Get your dis- 

" came the taunt from that
Styles New and Second Hand Car

riages, Painting and Repairing promptly 
attended to. 'Phone, ana we will send for 
your wagon for either paint or rapal>*a.

COMBE,
hone, factory, 847

Rich'd Sullivan & Ca 
Wines and Liquors 

Wholesale only

BICYCLE SUNDRIES 
disc R.c.vd, BICYCLE MUNSON
at Cot Prices Vonge St.
«.et dfor Cut Price Cataloree. TOPO»

possess,
square of blackness illumined by the 
ambrosial locks of Mary Elizabeth. 
"Do yuh think me dad’s going to quit 
work an' lose bis job a-movin’ because 
of youse?"

Then on Wednesday came the army 
came not by 

orse except a

A. O. EDGE! 
City Road. P 

House 22a
115 to 128

NEW TEACHERS.

COAL and WOODScotch Coal :: .1AGENTS FOR
WHITE HORSE CELLAR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY,
LAWSON’S LIQUEUR.
QEO. SAYER A CO’S FAMOUS COG* 

MAC BRANDIES,
PANT MILWAKEE LAGER BEER.

44* 46 Dock St.

ETHEL ANGIER For Mount Allison Academy and Com
mercial College.

Sackville, Aug. 4—The position on 
the staff of Mount Allison Commercial 
College made vacant by the resigna
tion of Mr. Wade, has been filled by 
the appointment of Mr. Emerson L.

Greeks. They 
lio wooden h

of the 
stealth:
child’s toy steed could enter the por
tal of this defended stronghold. But 
boldly and with their picks and saws 
in their hands came the Greeks. Pa
pa Anagyropopolls lending them. They 
attacked the portal; it yielded. They 
went on into the house and the 
smash of their sledges and the shrll-

I WE SELL—SCOTCH HARD AND 
BROAD COVE SOFT COALS, HARD 
AND SOFT WOOD. GOOD GOODS.

Promptly Delivered.
G. S. COSMAN & CO.

238-240 PARADISE ROW. 
Telephone 1227.

All sizes Scotch Anthracite Coal— 
Scotch Ell to arrive.

PRICES RIGHT.A. R. CAMPBELL &S0N,

HIGH-CUSS TAILORING LOW FEE $1.00

No. 25 Carleton St.
JAMES S. McGIVERiN, Agi.,

6 Mill Street36 Cermain Street.
CHICAGO CATTLE.

Telephone 42.
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